two different types of charges-one an internal polarization and two
the deposition of ions on the surface.
Chapter 2 by Sesslerincludesan analysisof the fields, forces, and
currents due to chargeddielectrics. Also covered are isothermal decay
processes.This is important in determiningthe life time of the devices.

Chapter 3 by J. van Turnhout discusses
the investigationof electret propertiesby thermally stimulateddischarge(TSD). The TSD
method hasprovided extensiveinformation on dipolaf and trapped
chargeeffects in dielectrics.
Chapter 4 by B. Grosspresentsa review of radiation-inducedeffects in dielectrics. One particular type of radiation, namely charging
by electron beams,has becomeone of today's favorite poling methods.

Chapter5 by M. G. BroadhurstandG. T. Davisof the U.S. Bureau
of Standardsdescribespiezo- and pyroelectric properties of polymer
materials. While the connectionbetween electrets with preferentially
oriented dipolesand piezoelectricity and pyroelectricity was appreciated as early as 1927, it was not until the large piezoelectric effect
was found in polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) by Kawai that this effect was investigatedfurther. This chapter presentsseveraltheories
of the effect.

Chapter6 by S. Mascarenhas
disbusses
electretsin biomaterials
and
biopolymers. Bioelectretsdo play an important role in life processes.
The final chapter by Sesslerand J. E. West (Bell Telephone Laboratories) dealswith the many applicationsof electretsand piezoelectric
polymers. While microphonesand xerographyare the largestapplications,.thereare many other potentialapplicationswhich may develop
in the future.

which assesses
the development, state of knowledge, and prognosis
for the future of the field, with emphasison the role of technology.
The generalorientation of the book is stronglybiological. The
discussionsof neuroanatomy and neurophysiologyare detailed and
informative. There is also a strongemphasison ethology; discussionsof the evolutionary value of different sensorymechanisms
abound, and interesting interspeciescomparisonsare often made.
On the other hand, the book lacks sophisticatedtreatment of
cognitivemechanismsrelated to perception. The concept of separate storageboxes for very short term memory (VSTM), short term
memory (STM), intermediate term memory (ITM), and long term
memory (LTM) is accepteduncritically, though recent reseaxchhas
shown this view to be inadequate, both for visual and for auditory
configurations. Attentional phenomena also receive a scant and
rather unbalanced treatment which focusesalmost exclusively on
low-level

factors.

The final chapter that dealswith the role of technologyin the
developmentof knowledgeconcerningsensationand perception
providesthe student with a useful perspective. However, given the
strongbiological orientation of the book, it is surprisingthat there is
no mention of the recently developedneuroanatomicaltechniques
which are currently revolutionizingthe field. For example,the use
of radioactively labeled deoxyglucose enables us the first time to determine, by noninvasive methods, the structures that are activated
when the organismis confronted with specificstimulusconfigurations. Another new and important techniquenot mentioned involvesthe useof horseradishperoxidasein tracing connections.
On the whole, however, the book is interestingand informative.
For advancedstudents,especiallythose with biological interests,it

Altogether the book livesup to the expectationsof the authors,
namely as a cohesivetreatment of the entire field of electrets.

should serve as a useful text and reference source.
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This textbook is designedfor usein upper division courseson
sensationand perception. Considerableeffort hasbeen expendedin
its preparation. Each chapter is carefully summarizedand is supplemented by a glossary. The illustrationsare good and well-produced.
There are numerous referencesin the body of the text, and each
chapter containsa sectionwith suggestions
for further reading. A
usefulguideto library researchis includedasan Appendix, which
lists the major journals in the field, reference aids, major secondary
sources,and so on.
The book is orgainzedin the following way. Part 1 consistsof a

singlechapterthatdescribes
theethological,
physiologica!,
and
psychophysical
approachesto'the study of sensationand perception. Part 2 consistsof three chaptersdevoted to the "minor senses." The first chapterdealswith the skin senses,the secondwith
movement and active touch, and the third with the chemical senses.

Part 3, which alsoconsistsof three chapters,is devoted to hearing.
The first chapter is concernedwith the nature of soundand subjective auditory attributes. The second is concerned with neutoanatomical and neurophysiologicalsubstratesof auditory perception.
The third chapterdealswith relatively complex phenomenasuchas
the perception of auditory sequences,auditory aftereffects, and
speechperception. Part 4 consistsof five chaptersdealingwith vision. The first discusses
the physicaland biologicalbasesof vision.
The secondchapteris concernedwith the processingof brightness,
lightness,and color. The thixd dealswith figure-groundphenomena
and visualshapeperception. The fourth is concernedwith perception of size and distance,and the fifth with visualperceptionof direction and motion. Part 5 consistsof a singleconcludingchapter,
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This book is a revisionof one that was first publishedin 1963.
The prefatory material statesthat the purposeof the book is to provide an introduction to the study of musical intonation. An additional purposeidentified in the Introduction is to relate the facts of musical acousticsto the musicalexperience. Citations of literature in musical acousticsand to interpretation of music history and theory are,
for the most part, to sourcesno more recent than 1963. The exceptions are the three books by Donnington, Benade, and Jorgensen,
found in the four book bibliography on page 298.
Part I of the book is a coherent selectionof paperswritten by L1.
S. Lloyd that are arrangedin excellent order. These papersare fol-

lowed by a completelist of Lloyd's writingson MusicalAcoustics.
Reading these chapters,I wished that Boyle would have referenced
the original locations of the material in the article. Instead, the reader
must scan the entire list to find these citations.

I could not determine

from the book to what extent, if any, the original articles have been
edited or provided with new footnotes. Such matters have no bearing
on the quality of the information, but would clarify the interaction
between the writings of Lloyd and Boyle.
Part II, the Introduction, and the Appendicesare the work of
Hugh Boyle. These sectionsare, in many aspects,an expansion or ex-

planationof the publicationsof Lloyd. In other aspects,we find
commentary off music history and material for in-depth study of the
laws of vibrating strings. The material by Boyle contains numerous
interestingand surprisingreferencesto musictheory, psychoacoustics,
and musical instruments.

The author does not make clear his use of

the work of other authors or of observations that are the result of his

own scholarshipor research. The referencesand footnotes citing
the literature and research in the area of musical scales form a short
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